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LAS VEGAS BAILT OPTIC
LAS

TWEXTY'EIGIITII YEAB
of
Ker took personal chars
the work of removing the !od:es of
the victims and clearing the track.
A wreck train was also made up
here and left for the scene of the
p)u:en at 1:45 o'ekxk this
This train was given the right
o. way and made s fast run-

dm

I BREMEN HE
I NSTANT DEATH

after-noun- .

-

The main line had been opened p
now-ee- r
MEMBERS OF TRAIN CREW KILL hug before the wrecker arrived,
was
at
The
main
line
i
opened
BOILPLOSION
nv
OF
m
rn
i::3 o'clock and regnljr traffic was
ER ON SANTA FE ENGINE.
lot delayed to any extent. East boned
passenger train No. lfl. due at I
Vetsas at 12::. waa held here only
twenty minutes beyond the regular
OCCURS AT ONAVA time
Other trains were not Interfered with, it was stated.
Bodies of Victims Brought Her.
The relief train which left Las Ve-t- s
This
to
Bodies of Victims Brought
at I o'clock returned to the city
Cause of
City On Special Train
a. 2 :.". Iteaiing the remains of the
Accident Is Unknown.
three victims. The bodies of the
ihref nien were taken from the train
V. M. Lewis & Co 's undertaking
killed to
Three men were Instantly
eMabllslinieet. where they will be
e
of the boiler of
h Id until they are taken to Raton.
by the
While none of the victims of tbe
IulllD
No. 167;. which
ever resided In Las Vegas they
week
on
the
extra west bound freight train
w re well knon among the railroad
mile
Santa Fe. at a point about a
in. a of this city. Engineer Buehner
11
at
a wife and family at Katun.
Mid a haif east of Ooava.
leave
who
lie became a member ot the BrotherthU morning.. The three men
of the hood of Locomotive
were Killed were member
Engineers about
Ko.
thr
e
crew.
weeks
train
Employe of ihe superintendent's
The dead:
Bl'KHNER o( o!tW- - filed a complete rciwrt of the
KNCINEKR H. C
wreck In the office of the suKrln-(endeii- t
Raton.
of
f the relief
ui:u the
FIREMAN A It. CATTBIUJS
was
that
stated
hut
there was
it
ttain.
Raton.
of
In this report which
no
NELSON
information
H
BRAKEMAN
could !e given out to the public,
Raton.
other
than that which had been conNo one was injured, the "!
In earlier reports, which had
tained
three
the
of the accident beinu
!ncn
made
pulilic.
Superintendent
death
men who met intant
K rn did not return with the relief
out
given
Information
According to
train, but remained at the scene ot
at the office of the superintendent
wreck.
the
explo-stothe
In this city, the cause of
Bodies Unrecognizable.
declared
l
la unknown and it
No instructions have been received
that It may be one of the accidents regarding the disposition of the bod
on
which are never explained, as the
ies of the wreck victims, but it Is exthrow any light
ly men who could
that the remains will be sent
pected
met
to Raton for Interment tomorrow.
upon the cause of the explosion,
death In the wreck.
Several railroad men called at the
The train was In charge of Conduo undertaking establishment and viewtor Fred Cousins of Raton. He wai ed the bodies, but the latter were ao
not
on the rear of the train and was
badly scalded that they were unreany
to
able
give
Injured. He l not
cognizable. The bodies were not badInformation which would furnish an ly mangled, but their appearance inThe dicated that the men had met Instant
explanation of the accident
rear brakeman also escaped untu death from the force of the explosion.
Buehner,
In the case of Engineer
Jured.
whose body was found lodged against
The engine was one of the
which are being sent west the tank, where It had been blown,
over the Santa Fe for service on the almost every bone in his body seemed
to have been broken. The same thing
coast line- - The9e enSnes
on was true with the bodies of the other
coast
the
to
worked through
a
extent
extra freights. The fact that the en two men, to less
rewas not
gine was an
son of Manuel
at the The
ot
as
significance
any
garded
Gallinas placl-tj- ,
at
resides
who
Maes,
local offices. It was declared that
was racing horses yesterday with
this had nothing to do with the ao another youth near the Campo Santo,
cldent. as there are more oil burners above Harvey's ranch, when they atnow In service on the lines west of
to Jump their mounts over a
of tempted
Albuquerque than ay other style
log lying upon the ground. The aniacmal ridden by Maes refused to take
engines. It was stated that the
cident might have been due to any the obstruction, and the rider raked
one of a half dozen causes, but that him with the spurs. The horse buck-e- d
and threw the young man and
the officials were entirely Ignorant
of the real cause at the present time. then trampled him. Inflicting serious
Boiler Blown Hunddred Yards.
injuries upon his body. It Is doubtful
An Investigation will be made at if he will recover.
i!
once, but It is regarded as doubtful
cause.
Carnet Jones was arrested last
real
the
this will develop
and fined J3.50 for fast riding
of
the
night
explosion
force
terrific
The
main streets.
is shown by the fact that the boiler and whooping on the
than
more
of
was blown a distance
a hundred yards. The engine was TUCUMGARI POSTOFFICE
the
badly damaged, but did not leave
track. The engineer and fireman
ROBBED BY TWO THIEVES
as well as Brakeman Nelson who was
he
is
as
customary
riding in the cab,
were probably In
tween stations,
the explosion, as Seven Dollars in Silver Coins Is Takilled
by
stantly
ken, Eight Registered Letters
their bodies were badly shattered
es
and Several Watches.
the
scalded
also
by
but they were
not
had
and
it
they
steam,
caping
been killed by the force of the exploThe jHistofflce at Tucumcarrl was
sion, they would probably have suf robbed on the night of the 18th Inst,
fered a slower and more horrible resulting in a loss of seven dollars In
silver coins. The thieves rifled eight
death.
The train was not damaged to any registered letters, also stole several
extent by the explosion. The roof watches from a jewelry store located
of forst car was set on fire, and was In the lobby of the postoffice. The
burned before the flames could be descriptions of the watches are as
extinguished. None of the cars left fellows: One IS size O. F. gold filled
guarantee watch. No.8182990.
the track, however, and according td
One No. 8183333.
One Waltham. 18
dam
little
received
here,
the reports
No. 13611471.
15
Jewels.
nlckle,
size,
age was done to the train.
18 size O. F. gilt. No.
Waltham
Cne
Relief Train Sent to Scene.
134558817. The following Is a descripITpon the receipt of the first retion
of the robbers: Alex Downs, an
port of the wreck here, a relief train old man, who wore a dark suit and
was made up and dispatched to the
hat, front finger gone on left
scene. The train left this city at 1 derby
hand, heavy mustache. He Is a mao'clock and made a quick run to the chinist. II
Meyer, la a hobo about
scene of the wreck. On the train 22
old, tall, smooth shaven,
years
were Superlntendet Kern. Dr. H. M wears red laced boots and dove
d
Smith, the company surgeon at Las
hat.
Vegas, and a number of railroad emPeople are warned to look out for
ployes. The services of surgeons parties peddling the above described
were not needed as there were no In- articles, and answering the above
jured to be attended to. Superinten- -
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the Kansas New Mntco Oil, Gas.
Pipeline and Cesuest cmeupany, whirs
I
was ier nijy arganUvd The officers
t I he rorajuuty re: iYetident. Judge
) Wtlusm
Mills, rhiff Jwtir of New
lo prsidnt Dr. E. B
j Meiko.
jSfesw. Las Vegas; secretary, H. Rey-- J
Holds, pteatdvnt of the First National
Bask ut Las Vegas, a4 aiso prest- dem
of th? Bankers Aaaortatto of VALUABLE
WRIT
OF
A
WITHDRAWS
CROPS HAVE BEEN
DEFENCE
HAftRI
NO
COFFER
STEEL ANO
Old and New Metleo. William GartDESTROYED BY FLOODS AND
MAN ANO HILL STOCKS ARE
ERROR FILED WITH UNITED
ner, a director of th Atchison, ToMUCH "LIVE STOCK LOST.
STATES SUPREME COURT.
GREATEST SUFFERERS.
K. E. Roudebusb.
pi is and Rails
Topeka: C. . Jennings and O. W.
Shaw of Elmdale.
Mr. Jennings said the company Is
POSTPONED capitalised
LONDON UNAFFECTED
at fnoo.oiHV He further RIVERS STILL FULL
said that a cenmt plant would not
be built at Elndale aatfl n pipe line
been laid front the gas fields at
bad
Lord Rothschild States That There Defendant Finally Lays Down Arms Elmdale to Em peris. Tbe pip has Rains Will Again Cans an lnwid
I
f th CountryLevees Sooth
No Danger of Stock Eachang
Against Prosecution After Hawing been ordered, and the work of laying
Sacrament
f
Break Away.
Expended All His Resource.
Settlement Causing Trouble.
It will begin as noon as the pipe arrives.

STOCK MARKET

RUEF ANXIOUS

BREAKS AGAIN

TO

ID

GREAT LOSSES

TRIAL

IN CAUFOIIA

F:

CASES

t'n

New
March 25. Prices in
York,
stocks broke wildly again today, noon
after the beginning of the operations
on the stock exchange. Amalgamated
Copper. Steel stocks, Harriman and
Hill stocks and St. Paul were the
t
sufferers, aud the collapsing
tendency in these stocks communion
e.i Itself to the whole market. Sharp
r iouikU from lower lex els succeeded
the decline, the rise varying from 1
to it points in the most active stocks.
No Danger in London.
.undtin Mnrrh
'Ther. u atutft.
luiely n" datiKcr." was the reply of
Ixird Rothschild, when questioned today by the Associated Press in
to the report that a stock exchange settlement would result In
tiouhle. "There may be a few small
failures." Ixird Rothschild said, " but
reports that a big financial house Is
In difficulties or that serious troubles
me antlq!pated, are mere Inventions.
There's no panic In in.lon and none
It, feared here."
1

PROMINENT NEWSPAPER
MAN DIES IN BOSTON

t.

Abraham
8au Francisco. Mrch
Ruefs attorney have, it is said ILFELD'S CAPTURE THE
withdrawn their writ of error filed
FIRST GAME OF SEASON
with the rnttsd States supreme
now
are
state
that
and
court,
they
anxious to proceed at one with the
A
gam waa played yestrial on the charge of extortion. At terday afternoon at the High school
toniey Frank Murphy said hut night: grounds between the life id team and
"We hav Instructed our rejiresen tbe telephone linemen. Although Ui
tative at Washington to withdraw weather was very unfavorable th
th writ of error, filed by us. This ratiie wts fst and snappy from start
decUlun wss reached on account of, to f!n!h aud some very sensational
tbe decision of the state supreme plays aud phenomenal catches were
for
court to the effect that the paxtlclpv mads by both teams. Tbe line-ulion ot Incvuipetenljwrors does Uut yesterday was as follows:
I If eld.
Linemen.
affect tbe validity of tbe indictments
flve-iunin- g

i

further deRuef
of
Abraham
trial
the
with
lay
Proceedings Dismissed.
Washington, March. 25. On tbe
motion of the attorney for tbe regu
lar counsel ot Abraham Kuet of San
Francisco, habeas corpus proceed
Ings In Ruef behalf were today dls
missed by the supreme court of tbe
United States. The attorney mad
no explanation of the motion. The
$0urt ordered that a mandate In the
cAs be Issued at once
Case Postponed.
San Francisco,. March 25, Abra-baKnt sad Chief ot IHiUc Dinla
were In Judge Dunne's court this
morning on Indictments charging
conspiracy and extortion. They wer
to hav entered their pleas to the In
dlotmcnt, but Heney and Burns, being busy on work ot the grand Jury
which resumed at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon, the cases were postponed
for one week by consent of both
sides.
Defence Lies Down.
San Francisco, March 23. The
prosecution views the action of the
defence In withdrawing
from the
United States supreme court the application for a writ of error as the
final laying down o,t arms against
the prosecution of Ruef on extortion
charges before Judge Dunne. That
Is to gay the defence, according to
the prosecution, now expects to go
forward with the trial to avoid
which Ruefs attorneys have bent all
their efforts and expended all their
resources.
W

will proceed without

n

March 25. Edwin Bradone of the proprietors
Haskell,
bury
of the Boston Herald, and formerly
f
of that paper, died to
day of angina pectoris.
Boston.

editor-in-chie-

BOSTON

TEAMSTERS
THREATEN STRIKE

With a strike
In and about
Boston pending, the executive committee of the General Truck Teamsters' union No. 12 has been given full
authority to act in the matter. The
trouble grew out of the refusal of
master drivers to sign a working
agreement for 1907 and 1908, presented to them by the team drivers' unBoston, March

25.

of 6,000 team drivers

ion.
Drill tonight at the armory and ev
ery member of the troop is urged to
tudn out in preparation for Inspection, which will be held In this gity
next month.

The Y. M. C. A. Tennis association
has completed the work of fixing up
their court on Grand avenue and played for the first time this season
afternoon. Another court Is beout and the Y. M. C. A. will
laid
ing
soon have two fine courts.

Sat-uida- y

The swimming pool at the Y. M. C.
has been heated for the rest of tin?
summer and was filled with bathers
Saturday afternoon. Members are Invited to call and take a plunge.
A.

The armory board, consisting of
and
Brigadier General Tarkington
Itfajor Rankin, are now ready to receive sites for the proposed new armory for Troop A In this city.
railroad
Lticien Callon, an
man and conductor on the Santa Fe,
out of this city, died recently of pneumonia at his home In Washington. He
was a brother-in-laof Conductor
Oeorge Tripp of this city, and had a
number of friends in Las Vegas.
old-tim- e

M. Romero and E. Gonzales were
arrested Saturday evening for Illegal
dumping by City Marshal Ben Coles
and were given a hearing' the same
night before Justice of Peace Brown.
Both pleaded guilty to the charge and
wer fined $4 each, which they paid.

p
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Monslmer

Angel
Bailey
Kulbal

Rsthburn
Wltten
Roybal

F

L.

C.

F

It F

...

1st B
2nd B.
3rd B

8. 8.
P

furry

Toon
Nnggett
Doyle
Murphy
Bonner
Taylor

Jones
W. Jones
C
Wolff
Empire Clark rave entire satisfac
tion to everyone and showed that n
Shupp

understands the game.
score keeper.

San Francisco, March 25. Storm
and flood conditions throughout CaV
Ifornla nr somewhat Improved to
day, although portions of th great
Interior valleys ar still threatened
with Inundation. Tbe levees south
of Sacramento brok
during last
night, and resident of th district,
which was flooded ar placed In danger. Tbe floods from th San Joaquin river hav receded from the
streeU of Stockton, but the stream is
still bsnkful and further rales may
bring another flood. In th vicinity
of Sacramento and Stockton, many
river Islands ar uder water. Many
valuable crops hav been destroyed
and them has been considerable lost
of stock. Th losses to Island own-era In th vicinity of AeUoch will a
In th
gregat a million dollars.
Santa Clara valley, the fruit crop will
not exceed one-hal-f.
Th railroad
la mor favorable today, bnt
telegraph communication is still In
terrupted.
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Rlnchart was

NO CHANGE OF VENUE

IN STECENBERG CASE

FITZGERALD ADJOURNS,
CASE UNTIL WEDNESDAY
Crowd
Thaw1, Immediate Relative
of
Decision
Hear
Room
to
Court
His
to
ss
Sanity.
Judge
Counsel tor
with
the
exception of Delmaa
Thaw,
were In court this morning before
noon to take whatever action is po
slble to convince Fitzgerald that
their client ! not Insane. Thaw's
wife and mother, his brother Joseph
and bis sisters, Uie Countess ot Yar
mouth and Mrs. George L. Carnegie,
also were In the court room some
time before FlUgerald arrived. After waiting for a short time. Thaw's
were In
counsel and his relative
formed that Justice FlUgerald would
not reach the court room until 2 p.
appeared on
in. When FlUgerald
went
through a
the bench, be merely
case until
of
the
adjourning
formality
Wednesday morning.
New York. March 25.

Trial Witt B Held at Bols City, But
Th Dat Has Not Yt Been
Definitely Fixed.
dge
Wood at
Boise, March
Caldwell today overruled th motion
for a change of venue of th Uoyer,
ease, bnt
Haywood and Pettibpn
gave the defence their option ot S
trial at Boise or Jn Canyon county.
Boise was agreed upon, alter S consultation of counsel. The date will
be definitely fixed when court opens
her next Monday.

.

'..'1

25.-Ju-

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
SHOT DOWN BY WOMAN

'i

Spartanburg, S. C, March 25. Dr.
William Tinder, a prominent phyiW .
clan of Union, S. C, was shot and
Instantly killed today by Lucy Lit-sewho walked Into the physlclasn
closed the door and fired a
office,
and
Jos.
James
Edward Holt,
Curry
The', woman
PENROSE IS EXONERATED
C Sharp took an examination Satur- bullet Into his back.
wa
arrested.
capday evening for the offices of
reIN BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR tain, first and second lieutenants
spectively, of Troop A. and all three
of the young men passed through the FRENCH TROOPS WILL
Their commli-sion- s
ordeal successfully.
Court Martial Finds That "Shooting
will be Issued within a week or
HOLD MOROCCAN
Up" of Town Was Don by Men
so.
of Twenty-fift- h
Infantry.
Paris, March 25. As a result of a
THE
cabinet meeting today, it was deciWashington, March 25. The sen REVOLT BEYOND
ded to Bend French troops to occupy
alo committee on military affairs to
TROOPS
OF
CONTROL
Oudja, a frontier towo of Morocco,
from
the acting secreday received
until the Moorish government given
of
war
of
a
a
copy
tary
telegram
from Brigadier General McCaskey Peasants of Roumanla Have So Far full satitftoctlon tor the assassination of Dr. Muchamp.
commanding the department of TexVictorious Over Soldiers Sent
as, concerning Major Penrose's court
To Quell Disorders.
martial. The telegram eayi that
Bucharest, March 25. That tbe rePenrose was exonerated, but the volted peasants of Roumanla are at N1CARAGUANS WILL
court found that the "shooting up" of lean temporarily beyond the control
Brownsville was done by men of the of government forces in the field
TAKE TEGUCIGALPA
Twenty-fiftInfantry.
Is amply evidenced by the stories of
pillaging and Incendiarism coming In
from all parts ot Moldavia and
Paris, March 25. The Nicaraguan
KANSAS-NEMEXICO OIL
There have been several se- legation today received the following:
rious conflicts between the peasants dispatch from th Nicaraguan minCOMPANY EXTENDS LINES and troops, notably at Bacess, In the ister of
rforelgn affairs, confirming
district of Vaslul, where 2000 peas- the previous reports of
Nicaragua's
ants, armed with rifles and revolvers victory at Cholutcca:
Organisrtlon in Which Many Local attacked a company of soldiers. The
"Choluteca.
taken.
(Honduras)
Business Men Are Interested
troops fired several volleys, killing The allied armies of Salvador
Shows Fin Progress.
forty peasants an dwounding a large
Preti-derouted everywhere.
number, but the soldiers were so
Bonllla ha sought refuge at
"Emporia will have natural gas by greatly outnumbered that they were San Lorenxo with J00 men. Our ships
have sailed to capture them, TeguJuly 1 of this year," said C 8. Jen finally obliged to retreat.
nlngs of Elmdale, states a dispatch
cigalpa will fall today..,
,
In the
R, II. Neumerster arrived
from Emporia In the Lawrence (Kan.)
World. Mr. Jennings is a director city yesterday from Chicago,
Drill tonight at the armory,
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exposition grounds, and the Improverial at Jamestown to be subject to eous causes of war, end wars of gross
Manufactures and Arts, 550 feet ments of the
landscape In connection
the consent and the design to be sub- injustice. The hopes of many peopb long, 280 feet wide.
with the natural features of the site
ject to the approval of the Associa-t.o- are fixed upon peaceful settlement ot Machinery and Transportation, 550 have made a scene of beauty. There
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
for the Preservation of Virginia international disputes, a hop
held, feet long, 280 feet wide.
will gather people of all classes an 1
perhaps not more' earnestly than
Antiquities."
States' Exhibit, 500 feet long. 300 from all parts of the country, and
On March 3, 1905, congress passed those who, in the event war, will feet wide.
each will find some object of interest
an act. which declared in part: have to do the fighting. But as
long States' Exhibit Court, 250 feet long, The governors have settled
rules
1
"Whereas it Is desirable to comme- as wars of ambition, of annexation 90 feet wide.
will Insure good order and the convemorate in a fitting and appropriate and of conquest occur, a people Is not
Mines and Metallurgy, 250 feet nience and pleasure of all worthy
manner the birth of the American na justified in neglecting means of rightlong, 100 feet wide.
visitors. Gambling, betting, the sale
tion, the first permanent settlement ful defense. England without a navy
Mines and Metallurgy Annex, 100 of intoxicating liquors on the grounds
of
people oa the would have been helpless and broke.i feet long, 100 feet wide.
and disorderly conduct of any ktnd
OP
American continent, made at James before the Spanish armada. And toFood Products, 300 feet long, 250 will be supressed. The exposition
aaval
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

English-speakin- g

Us Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS. President

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashtcr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Am

A

i

Cashier

general bsnking bosloea transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

lata

Domsatlo and Foreign Exchange.

town, Va., on the 13th day of May,
1607. in order that the great events
of American history which have resulted therefrom may be accentuated
to the present and future generations
of American citizens; and whereas
that section of the commonwealth of
Virginia where the first permanent
setlement was made conspicuous In
history of the American nation by
reason of the vital and momentous
events which have taken place there
In the colonial, revolutionary and civil war eras of the nation. Including
not only the first permanent setUe--

day our own nation cannot disband feet wide
it has great
Marine, 300 feet long, 90 feet wide,
Power and Alcohol (denatured) 300
presence or
may be op- feet long, 150 feet wide.
States posGraphic Arts, 150 feet long, 15 feet
sessed in 1893 Its navy of today, theie wide.
would have been no costly and bloody
Agricultural ImplemenU, 100 feet
war; for It is well known that Spain long, 100 feet wide.
entered upon the conflict la the conTransportation. 250 feet long, 200
fidence, which but few of her people feet wide.
did not share, that her navy would
Transportation, 200 feet long, 100
vanquish our own. We are In th feet wide.
Philippines and we have a duty there.
Foods, 100 feet long, 100 feet wide.
We have a Pacific coast, as well as
Forestry, 100 feet long, 50 feet wide
an Atlantic to defend. We are about
Manufactures, 100 feet long, 100

its army and navy while
interests to guard in the
vast forces to which it
posed. Had the United

will be closed on Sundays. It appears
that the programme of exhibits, exer-

cises and arrangemenu la worthy of
People of the North, South and west
will meet under the Impression of
historical pictures and scenes which
belong to all. There must arise a new
interest and tsudy in the history of
our country, for the educational and
historic features of the expostlon will
oershadow all others and be of the
most permanent effect It cannot be
doubted that a new spirit of union
and patriotism will spread from the
exposition to every part of the land.
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property curate. u4 that a doMj
not male statessewts sles thy are'
Mr. Adaame assai
well founded.
Buck interested la t&e aadevelopedj
copper regions which are tributary j
to Beaaoa la different dlreetloei and;
Ma recognised Jadfmeat cweveertilag.
copper property Is likely to be of!
advantage to this regtea.
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Santa r"e. Liberal and Englewood. arrangement will expedite the move-- '
to statements which nient of small freii;ht shipments to
According
have been given out lately this cora-lan- Riiton, as it will eliminate the neceshas taken over the Santa Fe sity of transfer en route. Shipment!!
Raton and Bastern aud In connection for other points beyond Raton, such
with the Canadian ttlver Railroad as Roehler. Cimarron, Ute Park, etc.,
loaded In
company, prouse. to build a road will for the time being le
will
car
and
necessitate
the
Raton
M..
to
X.
Englewood.
from Raton.
Kans.. and Woodward, Okla., from but one transfer between Denver and
Inasmuch as much of
which latter point a line Is projected destination.
arms
to
the
freight Is caused by
with
two
delay
southeast to Watonga,
one extending to transferring same at Junction points,
ftom WatonRa,
to Oklahom 'the above arrangements will be of de- Guthrie and the other
t
f
I J
.1 ....
..!. ... " TCntnn
r..m- - I.viuu
nom.
mm.1 Cm,,,
miA.n mn.pliftnla
iwibiiiokb
itaiou
re,
City The Santa
northand other consignees, as the schedule
em is completed from Raton
Ra-- a
east to Yankee. N. M., 10 miles, with time of this ecar from Denver to
added
An
thirty-fivhours.
three
ton
is
north
Carisbrook
spur from
miles to ice ponds The Santa Fe advantage secured to chippers by this
soort-froRaton and Des Moines is projected arrangement, is the fact that
common
in
freight
a connection with the Santa Fe. ages, now
ship-sout-h
and Eastern at Carisbrook ments, will be eliminated, all
come through ih solid
will
Des
ments
to
miles
east
forty
and
will be recog- Moines N M., from which point the cars. This advantage
is
nized
by
shippers.
o..a Fe Liberal and Englewood disa
projected to Englewood, Kans..
Another Railroad Predicted
tance of 321 miles. The Canadian
W. W. Adams of Butte,
River Railroad company was charterMont,
Waed to build from Woodward to
Arizona-Apachthe
of
president
Oktonga and thence to Guthrie and
Copper Mining and Smelting com
220
miles.
of
lahoma City, a distance
- r
nffirial information In regard to thism.nes n
or
copper
group
.
Keystone
unofflfrom
ia,idnr. hnt
f
,
.
a lit. the Little Rlncon mountains north
,!,
cial sources we uuuei.uuiu ." - was In the Junction town
cmMn has been done out of Ca- of Benson,
and according to the Ben- last
has
work
Moday
some
risbrook, and that
nlo heen done east of Des Moines, son Kress statea mat arrangement
connection with had been made to put on a force of
the St Louis, Rodlty Mountain and men to develop the property under
Pacific which Is under construction Mr. StaiTard Just as soon as tho
from Des Moines west to Ute Park, survey for patent, which U now pro- Mr.
N. M.. and we are informed that the ceeding, can be finished.
Topeka and Santa Fe has amg gavc encouraging assurance to
no Interest whatever In the proposed tnose wno noi copper property in
road. Jesse G. Northcutt of Raton, the game In,e.opper 2one wJtn
N. M.. is president of the Santa Fe, Keygtone aown tne valley nortn of
Liberal and Englewood and Canadian Bengon
He gayg ,t ,g an agsured
River companies, and B. W. Key of faot
a raIlroad w, be built
Woodward. Okla.. is vice preslden. down
Benson
gan
of the Canadian River.
during the present year. We dll not
learn the source of Mr. Adams'
Freioh, Service foe Raton.
'
The St Louis, Rocky Mountain &
W time acquaintance of Mr. Ad- Pacific railway announces that arButte, Mont. says, that the
ef- rangements have been completed,
latter enoys the confidence of his
local
whereby
19th,
March
fective
In neighbors in the big copper camp of
freight from Denver will be loaded ThursMontana, where he has been entrust- on
Monday.
a solid Raton car,
This ed with the management of large
day and Saturday of each week.
'
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To Hurry Construction.
general of
ftces of the Orient railway in Kan
sas City says : "Material Is ordered
and will be rushed to Kl Dorado a
fast as possible to complete the road
to Elinor and to Wichita which they
hope to have done by August 1, El
Dorado to be the distributing atatlon
for the material."
The bridge across the Arkansas,
south of Wichita s half way across
the river, and It will be finished In
a couple of weeks. It Is definitely
known that the Orient will use the
Frisco depot Jointly with the FrUco
company.
The bridge across the Arkansas,
south of Wichita. Is half way across
the river, and it will be finished in
a couple of weeks. It Is definitely
known that the Orient will use the
Frisco depot Jointly with the FrWeo
company.
The work on the Orient road In
Oklahoma Is progressing rapidly, and
the material for building between
the various towns Is arriving without delay, so that the workmen are
experiencing no difficulty in work.
An official from the
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New General Manager.
It is learned from good authority
that M. Sheeban. superintendent of
the Houston and Texas Central, with
headquarten at Ennls. has been
named to succeed G. F. Hawks as
vice president and general manager
of the Houston and Texaa Central.
Houston East and Wert Taa, and
Houston and Shreveport railroads,
who has resigned to accept the rice
presidency and general management
of the El Paso and Northwestern.
The change la affective April I.
Mr. Sheehan has been with the Hous
ton and Texas Central for many
eara, and hta promotion Is Indies
live of the efficient and capable ser
vice that he has rendered the com
pany. He has many friends among
the Fort Worth fraternity who will
rejoice at his advancement, and they
predict that the end Is not yet.
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Heavy Uve
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lhmt

with
the heavy batia
profit Its Meat have
cars
promise of ta
aad the Bve stork droartaseat la
buttling to grt everything la shsne.
The Katy
its heavy mov- BBeat to start about the same time
For several fears the Katy has haad
U4 enormous

numbers of feeding
record being broken earn
year. This rear a fair average is
expected.

call, the

of

Sold in 25c tins
by sellers of dainties.

Iose-Wile-

a pure food

w
youi
Sole Capita! is VOUr
ii And your health
health.
depends upon the food
you eat and drink.

d

A fairy confection. Served
at luncheon or dessert
with ices, cream and lollipops.
Our latest production.
Shaped like this:
r

Pabst Beer
is

THREE
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Memphis Terminal plana.
Several months ago the outline was
given of a propositloa to build a union depot anj terminal at Memphis.
are made
Farther detail
knows as follow: The stork wilt be
Pabst Deer builds health,
ownt-la equal awoaats by the 8t
muscle because
lxui, Iroa Mountain aad Southern.
Malting
Chicago. Rork Ulo4 sad Pacific. St. the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Louis aad Sao Francisco, St. Louis Process retains ail the food
I'atoa Railway of values
Southwestern.
the malt.
MemphU. Yazoo aad Mississippi Valand
ley. Illinois Central. Louisville
Nashville, Southern Railway, Nash
ville. Chattanooga and St. Loots. It
Is reported that the station will eoat
about S3.63A.0u0
aad the terminal aids digestion and enables your
The cost will be stomach to
about f2.Mto.MO.
get all the nutriment
met from the proceeds of bonds.
food
of
the
you eat.
The directors are A. W. Sullivan. 8. out
T. Fulton, C. K. Cray. F. H. Brttton.
Don't stop at the first place where
J. L. Lancaster. W. 8. King. V. J. beer is sold go where you. tee the
Harahan. O. B. Evans. C. H. Ackert.
of Pabst Beer the sign of the
3. W. Thomas. Jr., and John II. Wat- - sign
beer that is both food and drink
Una

Just a little roll of next to
nothing filled with a bit
of sweet.
As dainty as the honey in
a rose.
As indescribable as moonlight.
As delightful as both.

VEROMQUE

2.

B.

ELY'S CREAM BALM

This Remedy I
Spclfle,
Sure to Civ Satisfaction,
civta agugs at eg.
It rlf twos, sooth, hole, and pwsarta the
IteWNUtMTSSM
Rheumatic PaSns Relieved.
away a Cold ta the Head qakly.
F. Crocker, Em now tt years of drives
KaatorastbeBeaaeaof Taste SM nsseu.

aga, aad tor twenty years Jostle of
tha Peace at Martlnsbarg, Iowa, says
'1 am terribly afflicted with sciatic
rhesmaUsn ta my left am aad right
his. I have aaed three bottles of
Chamberlain's Paia Balm and it dil
sne lots of good- .- For sal by all drag- sista.

Cuias a

EasytowM.

jsra dng.

in

Applied tat the aoeirils aad absorbed.
Lasg RIs, 89 cents at Praggbta ee bf
BKuli Trial Bias, 10 seat by mail.
e Tars.
Varrea
BY FIOTKEXS,

tt.

II

The Pennaylanta has issued la
struct ions to brakemen, Pullman con
All want ads mast he paid for ta
ductors and porters that "allaboard advance by all persons not having
must be distinctly called two teta ledger accounts with the OpUe
nies before the trs.n leaves a division
bebbsbS&SXSSSSBSSSSBS
terminal station. This order Is
WANTED

1a

that the passengers who have stepphorse.
ed from the train may have ample WANTED A good driving
1100.
Call
SU
Must
Eighth
weigh
time to
before the train be
St, between 7 and
gins to move.
re-en- ter

Telephone for a ease of
Pabst Bear for bom use.

Made by Pabst, at Milwaukee.
103

Chr. Wtegand,
Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas.
Phone 24S.

passenger service distinct from the
freight was inaugurated. The rolling
stock has been greatly Increased and
In every way the road Is la good
shape, something Quite different from
the rundown affair It was when Mr.
Graves took charge of it
Seven tourist cars passed through
this city last evening for El Paso to
carry trroops from that city to Pueb

GIVEN

Ian,

UP TO DIE.

Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.
vllle, lad, writes: "For ever five
years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and worry. I k Beah tad
was all ran down, and a rear ago had
to abandon work entirely. I had three
of the best physicians who did me bo
good and I was practically given up
to die. Foley's Kidney Cure was recommended and the first bottle gave
me great relief, aad after taking the
second bottle I was entirely cured.'
Why not let It help you? O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
B.

to. Colo., this week.

To rent

WANTED

dress

a good piano. Ad

A, care ot Optic,

M.

WANTED

A cook

at

Vegaa

hospital

1

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Six room house os
Sixth street. Apply XL Q. Coors,
Ml
(30 Washington street
FOR RENT To single man, sot a
oealthseeker, well furnished room with
nee of hath. 103S Fifth street.
FOR RENT

Two modern

cottages

near mass; suite of rooms oa
M0
Plata. Geo. II. Hanker.

The grading will soon commence
Engineer H. P. Smith of Lamy on the Cimarron and Northwestern
front
came In on the 816 Saturday, and tt The contract was supposed to have FOR RENT Nicely furnished
address
location:
In
desirable
room
Is now In the local shops where It I"! been let last Saturday.
MM
C, cars OpUe.
receiving an overhauling.
How te Remain Young.
Mexican Central engines 899 and To continue young In health and
as Mrs. N. F. Rowan, Mo-900, new oil burners for that road strength, do
did. She says: "Three
Ga.
Donough,
passed through this city Saturday at
of
Eleotrlo
bottles
Bitters earej me of
will
Paso
where
they
ternoon for El
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
Central
Mexican
to
delivered
the
be
complicated with such an unhealthy
road.
condition of the blood that my skin
turned red as flannel. I am now prac
east
from
the
One car of soldiers
20 years younger than before
tically
for Wingate and another car for Hua I took Electric
Bitters, t can now do
chlca by the way of Iteming will pass all
esse and assist 13
work
with
my
through the city this evening.
my husband's store." Guaranteed at
alt druggists. Price 50c.
assHt
O. Holterhoff, Jr., western
ant treasurer of the Santa Fe. pass
last year the "Short Line" carried
ed through this city Saturday on his over 100,000 tourists to the Cripple
Might well include something
way from Chicago to his office at Creek district This year that num
make easy her dauV toSHlo
to
Ios Angeles.
ber has been exceeded.
Hta
Dghtea her daujr duties.
s
with
Private Pullman "Forrest"
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
party of land buyers from the east
We are pleased to announce that
left on No. 8 yesterday morning.
oley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
doe away with twenrv to 6irty atamast
colds and lung troubles is not affected
of aatd worn ever biead da.
"King"
of the Cattle Ring" by the National Pure Food and Drug
Ellera
aJiLMlmrslMsA iand at
occupying two private cars, left on law as it contains no opiates or other
Increase in Dividend.
aki SVe kadi state doatk BnadaWe
H. A. Gray, comptroller of the second No. 8 yesterday morning for harmful drugs, and w recommend it
M aal
ta eaak easy an
A bhaias rmr Ineiiia we, Pace $2,
iNonnern racinc Railroad company, Watrous, where they will show this as a safe remedy for children and
F."J. GliHRIHQ
adults. At O. G. Scnacfer and Red
appeared before the Interstate com- evening.
Tinnlna.
Co.
Cross
Plumbing, Hardware
Drug
merce commissioners,
Mr. l'routy
616 Douglas Avenue
Id
2013
Tom
the
Evans
of
Engineer
and Mr. Harlan, to supplement the
Brakeman O. L. McKlnney of the
information given regarding the val- the yards, is taking a lay off.
second
district, Is taking a lay off
ue of the railroad properties held by
and
the time visiting relado
spending
of
Louis
Saunderson
the
signal
the company. When asked for the
S tives In Illinois.
No.
on
for
Raton
left
partment,
valuation of the entire properties of
the railroad, Mr. Gray said that he this morning on business.
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel once
Worked Like a Charm.
estimated it as being worth $324,-II. Jansen, a lathe man at the local
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that go always. Luxurloui rooms. Fine
75,4SG on June 30, 1906.
Inquiries
shops, resigned this morning.
spicy Journal, the Enterprise, Louisa. Meals. Good Service Hotel bovs
regarding the earnings or the road
Vs., says:, "I ran a nail in my fo ,f being enlarged.
brought out the information that for
"Shorty" Frederick. In charge of last week and at once applied Buck-len'- s
fifteen years prior to 1896 the yearly
the Hot Springs run, returned to
Arnica Salve. No Inflammation
earnings on the outstanding capital- work this
after several days followed; the salve simply healed the
morning
ization amounted to
of 1 per cent,
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
off.
For a small amount you tell your
but in the year ended September 1 lay
skin disease. Guaranteed at all drug- wants to sll Las Vegas through an
1906, the earnings were 4.6 per cent.
tt
Optic want ad.
Fireman A. Green of tha third dis- gists. 25c.
dison
made
second
a
the
trict
trip
Resign (jo Go Into Mining.
trict last week to Raton on No. 2
C. L. Graves has tendered his reswith tha 1217.
ignation as general manager of the
Chihuahua & Pacific rallrlad and will
B. G. Lynch, traveling
engineer
leave that service Just as soon as the
with headquarters
at Albuquerque
company's officials in New York send
spent Sunday In this city with his
down a successor. Mr. Graves
resigns family.
to go Into the mining business, having made his plans therefor.
Brakeman S. McCalmount of Raton
During his administration the comhas been sent to the La Junta hospany built the Guerrero valley extension from La Junta on the old line to pital suffering with a severe case ot
Temosachlc which has proved a very measles.
One-w- ay
tickets oa sale"4daily March I to April 30.
profitable investment ' The company
Fireman C. Alexander of Raton has
Free chair cars.
has built a fine
plant at
La Junta and a great part of the road been assigned to the Van Houten
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
between here and Minaca has been d coal run.
with new treated ties and the
Personally conducted parties
Engineer J. J. Young of the 1207
roadbed ballasted with rock and this
OMM L 9MTOHO.OR,
roadbed Improvement Is still going on the jecond district. Is taking a
4
"The Krth."
The Atchison, Topeka
month lay off and spending his time
Santa Fe Ry.
on.
"San Joaquin Valley."
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
"Free U. S. Government Lands.
A regular daily
(except Sunday) at Raton.
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strange, and yet no more strange is
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It than that two sons are rocked In
augurated a schedule that alms to
Ooveror Frans recently
visited the fame cradle by the same mother meet the demands of Las Vegaa peofits well and gives the wearer value received.
Washington In order to persuade hand. One son hendit for the lone ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
The Palmer garments have been trie leaders for
some of the national party leader sea and a frozen tide; the other for points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
to take the stump for the republicans a land of flowers and beauty.
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e
given point on the track every fifteen
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la Oklahoma this summer. It is
of a high grade material and the workmanship
that Secretary of War Taft may Washington's strong intimation that mlnutea.
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Why not buy a top. coat for these cool days?
a dollar Into the scheme. Is it
11:00
Castaneda
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William J. Dryan plans to spend put
They're just the thing, aad as we have a
St Anthony's ....ll:07Vfc pm
the last half of April In New Engird possible that the American dollar reThe car retaining from the Saa
fuses to follow the American flag?
large assortment you're sure to find the
Beginning hU speechmaktnf? In ton
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
o
nectlcut April IS he will follow with
garment that will suit your fancy.
In the accounts which come from 11:15 and goes direct to the barn..
a tour of Rhode Inland, MassachuThis schedule Is so complete aad
of the president's pro
Washington
takes In so many hours of the day
Your heavy cloaA was all right a month ago,
setts, Vermont, New I lamped) I re aud Jicted
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ment regulation of the railroads, the or functions desiring
but now it makes.you conspicuous. Be iu style
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K
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Senator Shelby M. Cullom of Illi- was before congress
adjourned, that hoped the people will take advantage
nois and Nathaniel W. Voorhees. on one thing the president has made of this effort to serve
sure they will pllease you.
them.
father of
Foster M. Voor- up hla mind. That Is, that the stock
hees of New Jersey, are said to be watering of the past can not be remthe only surviving members of the edied. Mr. Roosevelt realized that
national convention of 1860, which the watered securities have largely THE MARKET REPORTS
nominated Lincoln for the preslden found their way into the hands of
Innocent Investors, and that a retrocy.
NEW YORK STOCKS
Solid plain tan; best quality; all wool; loose flttitur hack; no trimmings. Price.
S9.UO
active law would probably hurt them
o
The following quotations received
C?reamand tim plaid; all wool; trimmed ;ja pure black silk vela-et-.
lice
S9.SO
Edmund W. Pettus of Alabama, the more than the really guilty parties, from P. J. Graf & Co.,
Albuquerqu.
Cream; gray and dark red cheek; all woot;trimmed with black silk'aud aull braui.and beautiful
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Children's Palmer pring coats; black and white; all wooi shepherd plaid, Trimmed iu broad
age. He is now 86, hale and hearty
American
In
of
the
of
Susar
117
spite
protests
departing
and always attends to his official
cloth and black and wtaUe silk braid. Price
B & O. common
S7.7S
90
duties in Washington. He was flrit winter, and many an otherwise
Plain
navy blue: all wool serge. Trimmed with small bine and waits shepherds plaid silk, and
cltlsen doubtless experi- R R- - T
47 12
elected from Alabama ten years ago
black silk pull braicj. Price
ences a thrill of expectation as he Colorado Fuel
29
S6.8O
In 1903. His third
and was
"
C.
&
G.
W.
common
the news from the southern
13
Plain navy blue; all woel broad cloth. Trimmed with black and white silk braid. Price
term will begin In 1909. The senator reads
S3.7B
23 74
tialnln? camps and of the plans of Krie common
Plain red; all wool seife. Trimmed with black and white plaid all wool batiste. Price
chews tobacco, drinks liquor moderaSffaffO
M.
K.
&
T. common
32
the managers. Commercialised though
tely, loves flowers, carries a red ban- the game has been, It maintains Its Missouri Pacific
69
danna and enjoys poker.
113
hold.
It Is now a great industry. New York Central
o
73
Besides the two big leagues, there are Norfolk common
A moement has been atarted in said to be 32 minor
118
leagues in the Pennsylvania
Ohio to boom Judson Harmon of Cin- country composed of 219 clubs. The Rock Island common
19
cinnati for the presidency on the number of
74
leagues Southern Pacific
20
democratic ticket to oppose Bryan. and of amateur clubs and leagues is Southern Railway
134
Those behind the movement claim beyond count. It Is said that In the Tennessee Coal
32 4
advocating larger leagues alone the salaries U. 8. Steel common
that Bryan's speech
93 8
railroads
has
caused amodt to $2,509,000 a year, and that V. S. Steel preferred
ownership of
515-5- 17
Union
123
common
Pacific
National
Mr.
of
the
him.
democrats
desert
to
the
last
games
year
jnanv
109
Harmon was attorney general Inland American leagues drew a total of American Smelter
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Garment That will Give Satisfaction

poa-eibl-

S
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1-

2

7-- 8

3-- 4

4
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1

Bacharach Bros.,

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Seemiagty Ha Has Not SeKcieat C
in Hi Wrath He
sfteet. andAlmost
as
His Hut.

3

ed

0
0
The last of the five children had Seen 0
pat to bed. the last request w
drink of water had her silenced, aad 0
Mrs. Birdsall had come Into the ait.
0
flag room to sink down loto a chair
with a little tired sigh to take ap the 0
All was peace

;

VA LUES

far your MOS BT in anything
in the li of iVed, ImplrturiiU or
WtiirloB We iJao carry the Very

f

UPttUl

FLOUR

;

IMPfEIAL

BOTH

PHONES. 19.

THE H. 0. BROWN TRADING
M

X
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TO
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Cat

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK

RINCtR. Vk
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"Ann. did you ever eat any whirled
he queried
eggs?"
-Whirled eggsr repeated Mrs. Illrd-sai- l.
"No. I never did "
"Listen here, then.- - said Mr Bird-aalHe cleared hia throat again and
began to read:
"There is a Turkish restaurant in
New York where one may eat pilaffs.
sherbets and saffron-coloregoat
stew, but the oddest dish the menu
boasts is 'whirled eggs. The impres
sive dish Is prepared before the guest
When It ia ordered a cook enters the
dining room with n kind of sling In
bis hand a little pot attached to the
eni jf a leather cord. The man opens
the eggs, seasons them, aad shuts
then up In the little pot Then he
whirls the pot at the end or Its cord
around his head at Inconceivable
speed. Round and round It spins. Its
outlines become vague. It seems to
smoke a little.
"Suddenly the man opens It and
sets the eggs before the guest. They
are beautifully scrambled and quite
hot. The heat of their motion through
the air is what has cooked them.
" Thus.' exclaims the Turkish host,
'the eastern shepherds cook their
eggs, whirling them In a sling like
that wherewith David overcame the
giant of Oath.' "
The next night Mr. nirdsall an- neared at his home with a bundle
,inrtr hi arm.
"Henry, what are you fixing to do
exclaimed Mrs. nirdsall.
"Dor repeated Mr. nirdsall. 'I'm
going to whirl some eggs, that's what
I'm going to do No more of your
fried eggs, and your poached eggs,
and your boiled eggs for me. I'm go
ing to have 'em whirled."
Mrs. Hlrdsall knew better than to
Interpose any objections, and went
quietly on with her preparations for
dinner while Mr. nirdsail was un
wrapping his package.
In a few minutes he entered the
dining room, swinging in his hand a
pair of thongs, from which was sus
pended a siuall cloacd jot which bore,
some resemblance both to a censer
and a sling.
"Gimme some egs now." he ordered, as be broke Into a cheerful
whistle. Mrs. nirdall brought three
eggs and Mr. nirdsall looked almost
gay as he broke them Into the small

f.

d
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u
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I

vlt-ltln-
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Larimore of Katon arrived In
the city last evening to spend a cou-I'lof days here.
Dave Iaenunle is working In the
place of A. A. Maloney, who resigned
at the Annex bar.
J. Van Houten left on No. 10 for
Raton today after being In this city
for a couple of days.
Chas. Mlsneraf Blackburn, Okla.
arrived In the cltv yesterday to
spend a few days.
The oldest son of S. Saunders, a
Santa Fe brakemnn. hits been quite
sick for the past week.
Bernardo Montoya, who has been at
Tecelole the past week on business,
r turned to this city yesterday.
George and Enrique Mondragon
Uenolo Nelson and Craiife Baca are
in the city from Mllagro today.
of
B. S. Parker and H. Stuksted
Albuquerque representing the Internationa correspondence schools are
in this city on business.
Brigadier General A. P. Tarklngton
returned to his home at Santa Fe
last night on No. 7. after spending a
couple of days in this.cUy on national guard business.
H. O. Henderson, the popular day
clerk at the Castaneda hotel, left last
evening on No. 7 for a visit to his
home at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. F. H.
Miller, formerly of the Alvarado at
C.

FOR SALE

e

Cheap

If sold

house, bath, lawn,
on hill: easy terms.

lots;
Roseberry.

In

604

at
trees;

once.
2

W. B.

Lincoln avenue.

3 83

Gregory's billiard tables are always
s
5 C0
condition.
first-clas-

Assseamant.MoUea
Notice Is hereby given to all tax
payers in Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. untl
the 30th day of April, 1907. to receive return b of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within th
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec. 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.
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Albuquerque, is filling his place. At
Mr. Henderson waa about to step on
PERSONAL MENTION
the train be was presented with a
handsome bouquet of vegetables. Dr.
Anderson, president of the Idle Sons
Arthur Seuecal
yesterJay at of Rest !ub. made a very elaborate
13 Forvenir.
speech anj many tears were shed- W. Wells of Kana City
ID
the city yesterday.
Window
by Scrantoti
Display
P. It Taylor of Denver arrive! to Schools in
building across street
the city yesterday
from (iraaf & Hay wards; bring your
F. H. Miller of Albuquerque was friends and see what your neighbors
in Las Vega are studying with these
in tbU city yesterday.
Gilbert KNMnwald made a trip to schools
El Horvenlr yesterday.
John Rudolph left for bis home at
W. 11. Selig of Chit ai;., was a call
Kociada
yesterday and his mother,
tr In tils city yesterday.
Airs C. F. Rudolph, who has been
A Hazletnan
f Corona, X. M , ar
at Raton, will leave today,
rived In this city eterday.
by her father, John Penda
H. F. Snyder and wife of Denver
rias, after a pleasant visit Mrs. Jose
are visiting In this city today.
l!aca. Jr., of this city.
left on a business
Judge K. V
trip to Santa Rosa yesterday.
FOR SALE
White Reed oats, by
K. J. Holmes and J. B Mendon of
Y Lujan. fil
J
Twelfth street. !
In
are
ihu
Abuquerque
city today.
W. H. Cundey of Denver arrived
The Turner art collection exhilted
In the city yesterday on business.
s
hools will be well worth
C. H. Harbison of Fort Scott. Kan.
the
In this city for a few Java. f e. ina.
U
B K. Sweeney arrived yesterday
from Denver for a few days In the (iaivanized Iron and tin
ork. 8.
Patty.
city.

0:

T. MOiKINS, Caehfnft
JANUARY, Arnt Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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darning of the children's stock! esa
And now naught was beard sve the
crackle of Mr. lUrdsall s paper as ha
adjusted his feet into a more comfort-abl-e
position en the seat of another
chair. Suddenly he took his feet
down, shoved his spectacles up fur--i
ther on his nose, and cleared Ma

!
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San Miguel National Bank 000
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HARDLY A SUCCESS

PftoneWrtteCall

at

o

Sea ZZIzual Jettons! Datsk.
0
0 00000000000000000O0O 000000000000000
Aout 3 cars of cement have arrived and been unloaded for the new
roundhouse to be erected at San Bernardino by the Santa Fe. as soon as
the ground ia cleared. The contract
for the uildiug Is not yt awarded.
but H Is probable will be ery soon
when the construction work viU b
at one commenced. The fact that
material for the structure U being
gotten on the ground la large quanti- ties Is an indication that work will
be under way very soon. The new
roundhouse will be of more than
double the size of the present one
which will be entirely torn down to
make room for the larger structure.
The stalls In the new building will be
of sufficient size to accommodate the
(argent locomotives used, the present
building being built years ago to accomodate only small type of engines.
It will be of solid concrete.

pot

iBurnt Leather Goods
We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods, cousinting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc.
best
of

5

In Ula collection you will find leather the rsry
quality.
It la Uwg and will not rot like most burnt leather does. Many
Decorate your home by purchasing a
odd and beautiful design

P

v

fevpteeea. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
quality ef goods. Call and inspect these goods.

7.

f
$t
&
j

Ladles cvre Especially Invited

56e

i

Ls Vegas

Cigaur Co.

524 Sixth Street.

45c

FOOT COMFORT

Fifteen year of phenomenal success teaching by mall, that Is what
the Scraoton Schools have had . See
their window Jtsplay not at HIS Sixth

For Walking
Par Mantling-FoSitting-Tak-

street

r

e

Your Choir of
One Lot of ilea's Leather

The Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
Railway company hat let the contract
for the oteel suspension bridge, over
the Cimarron river at Dover, Kingfisher county, to replace the pile
the disastrous
trtdgr which-reus- ed
passenger train wreck last September, when several coaches were buried in the river quicksands. President Winched says it Is almost Impossible, however, to secure labor for
any work.

SLIPPERS
BlzeaO

to 11

At 40c a Pair

ROSENTHAL
49C

a

I

"I wasn't any slouch with a sling
FOR SALES
Or Trade
In my boyhood days." he observed
cheerfully as he gathered up the bouse, hath, 2 lots. V. B. Roseberry, EA8T LAS VEGAS POSTOfFICE,
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
thongs In his hand, "and I have an C4 Uncoln avenue.
Malls.
of
and
Arrival
or
I
two
a
show
Departure
thing
idea that can
about whirling to TurkB or any other
The citizens of Hereford. Texaj,
dagoes. Here move this table out have
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall
agreed to raise a bonus of
of my way and gimme plenty of room.
r
andd
east of La Junta.
free
of
way
right
grant
Keep the children back there, and
m. Pouch for
don't come inside the door yourself through the town for a road from No. 3 departs 6:16
while I am whirling. It may take me Hereford south to a connection with
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:30
AN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
a moment or two to get the right the Teias tt Pacific, and eventually
m.
ATTRACTION
swing again."
from Hereford north to Trinidad. No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mall closes
Mr. Rirdsall fitted the cover on the
PENNYROYAL PILLS
1:40 p. m.
Jas. T. McAlpin 'a
Colo. A Dr. Ransom of Pueblo, Colo..
top of the pot. grasied the thongs,
closes
mall
m..
6:20
9
No.
p.
arrives
I
Sakfe cud relleJiIe. they and slowly began to whirl the ap- Is one of the promoters.
Great Swedish Comedy Drama
J
overcome weakness. In
6:10 p. m.
he lifted his hand
Gradually
paratus.
banish
crease
vigor,
ptlns.
I BkLfi No remedy
No. 2 arrives 2 p. rn.. mall close
Is OR. and put more power Into his wrist
il LTrjf,
Blooming plants for Easter, Get
W
M(lTT Pf NN'VKOV AL PtLLi till he had
attained considerable them
1:40 p. m.
38t
at
Thornhill's.
Sold by Druggists and Dr. Mottt
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
Chemical Co., Cleveland. Ohio speed. Round and round sped the pot,
ONLY
ONE
giving out a low, humming
mall from El Paso and all poluta
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co the thongs
Texas with about 12.500 miles ot
sound, which gradually became higher
A Superb Band and Orchestra
between El Paso and Albuquer
and higher as the speed Increased. railroads, stands first In the list of
and
Santa
nd
Albuquerque
que
Mr. nirdsall stuck manfully at his states in extent of railway mlleag
Fe. No mall dispatched via No. 25 ACTING PEOPLE AND MUSICIANS 25
The former tAS VEGAS TRANSF ER CO., has changed hands, and is task till the revolving pot became a Illinois is second with about 12,000
circular blur above his head and the
10.
third with 11.3S0
now owned by BERT DIEHt, a tran sfer man of eight years' experience,
of perspiration trickled down miles, and Kansas
8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
drops
No.
No.
6.
Phone
Best of Specialties
niano. and all kinds of freight moved. Office
miles. To these states the Santa Ft
his forehead.
6:30
p. m.
Tex
follows:
as
contributes
a
was
loud
mileage
there
pop.
Suddenly
Fine Special Scenery
Star Routes
Mrs. BlrdsaU entered the room shriek- as 1,741 miles, Illinois 201 miles, KanArrives
Roclada
daily except Sunday.
ONCB SEEN, NEVER FORGOTTEN.
The top of the pot crashed sas ,710 miles.
ing.
1 p. m., mail closes 7
through the dining room window. The
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes Seats at Shaetier's and Murphey's.
body of the pot veered around and
Help the school children with their
landed, with a resounding whack on
Arrives
day and Friday 7
Prices
the back of Mr. Blrdsall's neck. One school room decorations by attending
2

$11.-Ot-

Opera House

0

Duncan

a

9

a

mott's

"Hans Hanson"

!'.

NIGHT

s,r..

am.

am.

Now Mexico's

This place is oa the market for 30 days only at

of the thongs had evidently broken.
Mr. Birdsall dropped his apparatus
and stared in dazed fashion at his
wife, who was removing a sticky, yellow mass from her face with her
apron. On a level with his head, the
four walls of the room were decorated
with a broad, spattered yellow band,
from which little yellow drops were
slowly trickling down the flowered
wallpaper. The back of Mr. Blrdsall's
neck waa streaming raw yellow egg
and raw egg was spattered freely over
the carpeted floor.
Mr. Birdsall stood speechless and
aghast for a moment and seemed unable to find words. His wife gazed at
him with frightened eyea. Then Mr.
Blrdsall's countenance became suffused with rage.
"Ann," he howled, "the fellow who
wrote that yarn was an infernal liar!"

$3,000

For Flat Dwellers.
"One half the world doesn't know
bow the other half lives." quoted his

Largest Wholesale House
Writo For Prices to

Lam Vegas

- Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE
rights on two ditches and good
fruit treea-w- ater
adobe hoose. good store building all qntPPed 'or business,
Corrals and Stables,
large granary, Hay barn,

tell-ro-

2 in bearing

om

Oat-house- e,

ARE VOU INTERESTED

Investment

Phones 450

-

&

Corporation
Agency
- SEOm A, FLEMING, Mgr.

wife.

"No," rejoined her husband, "but
nine-tentof that half

it keeps about
busy trying to

find

out"

the Turner art exhibit April

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

10-1-

10:00 p. m.

A number of Santa Fe engineers
went to Puree)! from Cleburne for
coal-burpurpose of getting some
secured
were
ing locomotives, which
It
road.
Central
Oklahoma
from the
Is understood that these engines are
to be used on the Cleburne end of the
road during tbe stock rush.
n

Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 am. .Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

PUBLIC SALE.
The following described 'property
will be sold at auction at 1029 Fourth
street, on Tuesday, March 26th, at 10
will
o'clock a m.: 1 cow, 5 years-old- ,
be fresh soon; 1 cow, 6 years old; I

single buggy; 1 single harness; 1
buggy, trap style; household goods,
consisting of 1 couch, 1 range, 1 aan
Home dressed chickens for sale ttary couch, 2 small cook stoves, 1
daily at Pete Roth's butcher shop.
heating stove, S iron beds and
34
springs, Z dressers, 1 extension ta
ble, 2 kitchen tables, 2 center tables,
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad chairs, cooking utensils and many
i
breath, sour stomach, bilious head- other articles.
S
ache, torpid Her, etc 25o at all

3. W. Reilly of the Bartlett mining
property near the mouth of the Col
umbine river, left last Saturday for
Kansas CItr. Mo., to consult with
parties of the company that are back
ing him. In regard to the future deMr.
Reil
Bartlett.
velonment of the
drug stores.
Fruit Lax --Nature's true remedy
ly was showing us some fine ore takfor
constipation; it removes the
en from that property.
Furniture and house cease. It positively does it. 25c st
WANTED
S4
all drug stores.
The International Correspondence hold goods. 431 Grand avenue.
Schools of Scranton have a window
eeaL
Call on O'Syrn for the best domse
W0 P OPlyrne for Yankta: 12-display at 518 Sixth street; be sure to
3
3 100 tin coal In tha city.
red hot from the mines.
co and see this exhibit.
4
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FRIDAY AS ARBO! DAT

The following Arbor Day proclaav
atloa haa bee Issued by Governor
lUgermaa:
To the People of tha Territory tt

ti

V3

and raa ap part the
KAdeforallaiada
the Choi church Just at th. KHe.t
f and wort or apart
STOMACH
-- re ro nearer a cars wbea the congregation
di- Wai
taejJewJ
SOLD FATKYWKERE
a spleadid Spring mediciae. It la New Mexico
miMwd, many of whom were already
wbca they first commeocea we
I
tt ii vaaMld rigoratea aad rnew the railr ay
S. Ii the eatr certain, ale
,h
la accordance with the laws of the
and reliable treatment lor Contagion
Mra iisner. and tea and thas cares genera! debility,) territory providing that tha governor
rf Ur
coativenesa, I shall deslgnata each year a day to
dyspepsia, indigestion,
hor
aad
tha
the
cold and gripp. We guarantee Its 1 be observed a Arbor Day, L H J i:cC0OL!.l SCOENG
and without l
dU
rURLLY VEGETABLE
knocked
aad a parity.
ilagertnaa, goveraor of tha territory
comolctei? tnum the poiaoa ow. Waa Dorothy fortunately ea- aa
New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
bet
of
-SQi!E UIFEOYHENT
aw
r. ever
W" ao
Thfa taodidae will aiao remote raptKj witB only a few brvtaea, but PIONEER DIES
I
sala.
March 53th. A. D. 1907. as
u
u
Friday.
traced
that
sK
u
made
cracr. auserea a Uncle Bob
UA efiettt kft by prrrkma aaiawral tfwtmeat
Gilbert, the oldest
Day, aad recommend that tha
. ,fc
lui trVa. m ffcr a mrara of 1 1.000 fori .. ,. J0lDK(.T .,uter
aad a hro- - Beer In
about the I same ba a holiday ta all the schools
and
county,
Eddy
Twenty-eigbetldea harlog the
days after the acciwool that it otaiaa a
first settler, having participated in lor tha territory; that tho teachers
U yo
Imm treatmeat book,
LX
rUht aide of brr face badly cut; aim allot the county a earlier history, hav-aa- d
which rendered him ancon-adoopuplla observe tho day by dent
aeceivlOK a acalp wound and oumrr- and which la yet of so aer
Ing been la every battle with the In- - pUntlng treea aad vhraba for tha
out brulaea. Dr. Weatlake took the diana ever fought on Eddy county jkeneBt
and adornment of pnblio aad Umi. a nature that his recovery is
vtdtlm of the accident
unfortunate
oil. died at CarUbad recently and DriraU rrounda. aad endeavor
not at all certala. Curtis MeCoUuw
Into his home, which la ctoae by the waa buriea
at Dayton, wnero ne naa evt,rr wty
to CJUTy out the
BUILD
TO
rendered
the
neceaaary
FRATERNITY
and
IIADE
church,
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today snows me sec
. of Las Vega
relatives. Gilbert was a prospector
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medical attention, a a reu!r "of on to tna tnna or
ond alight degree of improvement
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ROLLER MILLS

and T. POST BINDERS

North Eleventh
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AND
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Tom Bfavvttt
j

BAIRCUTTER

St..

LAS VEGAS

Street

Opera House. Phone 91

Office.

The New Optic Cafe

LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

Regular Meals and Special Orders
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UP TO DATE.
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OPTIC
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Prices as low as the lowest.

nSAL STATE

Found st Last
J. A. Harmon, of Lisetnore, West
Cast Las Vegas.
Va.. says: "At last I have found the
never
disappoints mo;
perfect pin that
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipation, will say: take Dr. King's New
EUROPEAN PLAN
Life Pills. Guaranteed satisfactory,
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
25c. at all druggists.
oold water.

012

complete history of two history-makinyear 1907 and
1908.
Tat entire proceeding! 'of all the Important sessions of
CongreBi to bo held during those two yean. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the Kifantie trusts and
moncpollee. Every detail of the next national campaign, including all the party conventio s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short. ALL THB
NEWS OP ATX THB EARTH. '

Uerjca Avcszo.

dotelEaPension
and

g

Desert Land, Final Proof.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe.
N. M.. March 18. 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Roman
Ortls of Rlbera, N. M.. has filed notice of Intention to make final proof
on his desert-laclaim No. S92, for
Sec. 20 and NE
the SB 4 SW
Sec. 29. T. 13 N, R. 13 E.
M NW
before RUM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove the complete Irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Ortiz. Federlco Rlbera, Benito Ortiz,
Antonio Gonzales, all of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Poultry Netting aad Screen

El Dorado Hotel

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

J. H. SMITH. Pro

Rushing Yosemlte Line.
Fifteen hundred men are rushing
to complete the Yosemlte Valley rail
road bow building from Merced to
EUEOPEAN PLAN.
Park line. Track is laid to Pox
Creek, 65 miles from Merced or Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
within fourteen miles of the termi- oath rooms from 93,00 per week up.
nus. Superintenden O. W. Lehme.
and James O'Brien, the contractor,
are confident that the road will be
ready to take passengers to Yosemlte
the latter part of April.
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Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Toes-da- y
and Friday. The BEST NEWSPa?ER in the United
as a journal for THE HOME
States.
Unrivalled as an exponent of the prl lclplts of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
PRINTING
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
CO., ST.
PALOUIS, MO., and secure this G tEAT
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long time" campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of tbis
paper.
Pre-emine-

SEMI-WEEKL-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe. N. M. March

f
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Of-

18,

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
UrloRte of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, vis: Homestead Entry No.
10720 made Feb. 18,1907, for the S
Sec. 20, and W 2 NW
NE
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
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Requisite of m Oood
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E. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, V. S. Court Com
missioner, at Las Vegas, . . . M., on
April 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Do Not Crowd (the Season.
The Santa Fe is preparing to relay
to prove his continuous residence
water main from the large! The first warm days of spring bring upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
the
the a de8,r to set out and en Luis Urioste, Panblin Ensinlas, Jose
water tank near the round house to!'1"
i v
exhilarating air and sunshine, Baca, Preclllano Lucero, all of Sena,
t,.
,
Bernardl-Ithe station grounds at San
a N. M.
no to supply the stand pipes for the'wmter are brought out and you
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
380
and for fire purposes; er where they all came from. The
wlnter clothing is thrown aside
there. Pipe is now being received io
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t in'- auu many euvu uifir iitiiint'in.
relay the line, the new pipe being
a cold wave comes and people say that
cast iron, of the best quality. grip Is epidemic. Colds at this s?a
Department of the Interior, Land
The present stand pipes will be re-- 1 son are even more dan?erous than tn Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7.
as there Is much more 1907. Notice is
placed by larger ones, so that it will!
hereby given that
be possible to fill one of the tanks of danger of pneumonia. Take Chamner- - Pas Domlngues of Vlllanueva, N. M..
the new and large locomotives in a ffi Coiiph Remedy, however, and yon has filed notice of his intention to
very brief time, instead of taking will have nothing to fear. It always make final five year proof In supnever known a
about ten minutes as at present. This cures, and we have
en
when It port of his clalm.vis: homestead
In
to
cold
result
pneumonia
Is one of the many improvements the
No. 684S made Feoraary
15,
try
was used. It is pleasant and safe to
Sec. 34,
company is making at that point.
1902. for the SW
SE
nke. Children like it For sale by all
4
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2, SW
druggists.
Section 3.
SE
NW
NE
8aved Her Son's Life.
10 N, Range 14 E, and
The happiest mother In the little
Mrs. Tom Williams of Iowa is at Township
will be made before
said
that
proof
S.
Mrs.
Is
town of Ava, Mo.,
R'ippee, italRom visiting her husband, who
receiver at Santa
and
son
the
register
my
"One
ago
writes:
year
She
has been there for the past five
was down with such serious lung years. Sho will move there to reside Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
trouble that our physician was unable permanently as soon as her children
to prove his continuous residence
to help him; when, by our druggist's have finished their education.
upon, and cultivaton of the land,
advice I began giving him Dr. King's
noticed
soon
vis: Noberto Enclnlas. Jose DomlnI
New Discovery, and
cold
that
into
severe
A
may
treatment
develop
I
this
gues, Jose Julio Dominguez, Jesus
kept
improvement
up for a few weeks when he was per- pneumonia over night, can be cured Ma. Ortls. all of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R- - OTERO,
fectly well. He has worked steadily quickly by taking Foley's Honey md
Register.
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's Tar. It will cure the most obsUoete 3.51
New Discovery saved his life." Guar- racking cowgh and strengthen your
Each day's failure to advertise
anteed best cough and cold core by lungs. The genome Is In a yellow
all druggists. 50c and fl.00. Trial packcjre At O. G. Schaefer sad Red your vacant property In The Optic
tf
'a a. neelectd ODDortunlty.
Cross Drag Co.
pottle free.
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Class Printing
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you what you want when you
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want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
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Rhubarb Roots the Big Red Kind

Ferry's Fresh Garden Seeds

Of ibe test catch, bright
ted fresh as any salt
fifth can be The finest
we have ever sold at
2 for 28 eamtm.

'1

MONDAY. MARCH

Dahlias Roots of All Kinds

7

Onion Seeds

DEUGM1TE HERRItlQ

The Lew Vegmm Oreem Houeem

3 large packages 25c

Special;

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

mem moma

In special wine auce
One of the daiatv tidbit of the fish family

Ludivlrj iVift. Hfcld,

bill, but here they

Pay the

Bridge Street.

3 for 28 cents.

without a kick because
the get value received.

At The Storm of

IKE

VIS

DA

A large number of inquiries
coming In every t
from people
looking for land aod business loea
tions in this vklnlty and a
great
many of Ultra ar being taken care
of.

i

LOCAL NEWS

P. S. Do not forget what we said
lat t Saturday about

Turner Art Exhibit April 1041.

APPLES.

WANTED
An experienced salesDlaleet
whh characters
plays
lady. Mrs. Frank S trass.
drawn true to life and
dealing with
the lights and shadows of rustic life.
Hans Hanson at opera house
have within the past few years found
night
a very warm place In the affections
of theater goers. Hans
Hanson,
Another sign of spring A Panama
hat was seen on the street Saturday. which conies to the opera house
Thursday evening. Is In this popular
The Normal University
students class and furthermore has been proare enjoying a weeks' spring vac nounced
by competent critics fully up
Hon.
to every accepted standard in poetry,
situation and personnel. The scenes
Alberto Rlbera was adopted by are
laid In a quiet little hamlet and
Judto L'llbarrl Saturday In the pro- the
characters introduced can be Inbate court.
stantly recognised as Indigenous to
nearly every American country settleThe orchestra carried by the Haas ment. The piece bristles whh
strong
Ha huh company Is complete
and dramatic action. Inetrs:ersed wllh
perfectly Instrument ut.u.
plenty of clean, wholesome comedy
and has been the bfrcest kind of a
The game of "cbueco" which was hit ever since first produced
Scats
to have been played near Tecolot on sale at Shaffer & Murphy drug
yesterday, wag postponed until next store.
Sunday.
Edmund J. Vert, formerly nijicrln-tenden- t
of the city schoolM, but who
By orders from the major, tho town
ha
been
at the bead of the New
marshal, l. t'astellano, on the west
Mexico
Normal
at I as
University
side, has been instructed to see that
Vegas since leaving here, will never
the quarantine law is enforced.
his connection with the school next
Point,
Auction sale tomorrow at 1029 August, says tho Stevens
(Wis.) Daily Journal. Ills contract
Fr.urth street. See ad on page 5.
expires In June, but at the requeit
to
Tho band concert Riven by the of the board he has consented
Mayflower band yesterday afternoon take charge of the summer school,
at the plaza, was well attended and which will close about August If.
everyone enjoyed the first concert oi
The big attraction for Thursday
the season.
night will be James T. McAIpln's big
The Purceli property on Tilden av- company presenting "Hang Hanson,"
enue, consisting of two lot, was a Swedish comedy that Is one long
auctioned at public sale this morning laugh from beginning to end. This
twenty-flvpeople,
at the court house.
Tho property company carries
was bid In by Geo, H. Hunker for all their own scenery and a big brass
band and orchestra. They have play-d$500.
"Hans Hanson" over two thousand
times
during the seven years that Mr.
The wind has been so strong here
has had this company on the
lately that last evening Marshal McAlpIn
and
road,
opera house managers evColes" bicycle took a run from the
front of the Center block drug store erywhere have reported the entertainand stopped near the side door after ment one of the best they ever bookDon't miss the grand street
Ren had prepared himself for a sprint ed
after It.

T. T. TURNER
mm.

In Our New Location, with tholKiomt Complete Uno 0
D

FURNITURE and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
ere prepared to mttend to mil wants.

We

J.

C. JOHNSON and SON,

em 9U, 00. 0fjr Mall.

Oolo. 'Phono 238.

Th

50a

Butcher

6th Street

Aetna Buildinor Association

5

NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

BUI

Pays 6 per cent
On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Browne & ilaiizanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

11

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Of tli

Pur

rood

Uf

which

i now

rniiu. Juan, Jtl

include

in effect Ferndell Purs Foodk

Ctusd

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
I

I

ALBUQUERQUE

e

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

o

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

3

TRINIDAD

1

TUCUMCARI

WOCL, HIDES," AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

8U Atou tt the

BAIN WAGON
mot

I

h

tOQAIi

EPRIt

I

SATISFACTION
"'"teeta

Notice was posted today at the
front door of the court houte in com
pliance with law. announcing the
drawing of the United States Jurors
at the court house on the 17th day
of April, for the May term of the
United States district court.
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H In our

Se.cctBlh?m0,,r

garment,
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we cover every detail of tallorlnir
m eU'
eU

w

II Ton bate not tried our TaUorina nervlee, let a 4esse you.
Uir Off OVERCOAT TO MEASURE tIB.BO AMD HIGHER.
Fm

B.

Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE

BEST GOODS

Friends of James Graham McNary
this city will be Interested to learn
that he has been elected director of
a large chorus of 150 voices which
has recently organized to give "Sta-ba- t
Mater" at El Paso, In conjunc
tion with the Chicago symphony ar
chest ra on April 27th. .
In

For Safe.
house on Seventh street,
choice location: prlep $16,000.
house on Jackson street. 4 lots,
house in good repair: price $6,500.
3 87
Harris Real Estate Co.
Five-roo-

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
. .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

15c

with the Plaza Trust
and Savings Bank Insures a peaceful
old age of rest and plenty.
An account

3-- 6

Judge W. J. Mills, Secundlno Romero, clerk, and W. E. Gortner,
court stenographer, accompanied y
several lawyers, left yesterday to attend court at Raton. Court will probably be in session there for two or
three weeks. Tho case of the Territory vs. Cabe Adams, who Is now In
the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
safekeeping, will come up this week.
Adams killed a man by the name of
Middleton in Raton who he claims
broke up his home at Tucumcarl.
Adams was given trial at the last
term of court, but the jury failed to1
agree.
"The Sorcerer," given under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. April 18th.
Reserve your seats at once.

The High sdjiool was delighted today to see some nicely framed photographs on the assembly room walls
These photos are 16x20 In., one ot
th boys' football team and the other
of the girls' basket ball team. The
A railroad man with a little
pictures were presented to the High
ready
school by Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Grant money to buy this
house, with
bath, on corner lots. Hart cash, balThe pictures have heen collected ance on easy payments. Price $1,700.
by a connoisseur, and there can be
nothing but praise for the works
shown. Minneapolis Journal on Turner art exhibit.
Mf. E.
617

WANTED

4

Miller,

Douglas.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

Headquarters in the Territory for

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Pig

Agricultural Implements

ac

i
LIBBY'S Food Products enable you to make good
meals out of

"hurry" meals.

LIBBY'S Pood Products are ready to serve when
you get them, yet are cooked as carefully and as well as
you could do it in you own kitchen.

Ox Tongue, Dried Beef, Boned Chicken,
Deviled Ham, Veal
Loaf and many other kinds.

Sold by

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer,
Douglas Ave.

602-6- 04

Special Sale
Of Canned Goods.

-

3 Cans Plums for
3 Cans Grapes

for

25c

2 Big cans Baked Beans for..

2 Cans Black Cherries for
2 Cans White Cherries for.
2 Cans Red Raspberries
2 Cans Apricots for

25c

...25c
25c

..

for

25o
25c

..

25c

Why not have your family washing

RoughlDried

s
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Wool, Hides and Pells.
All kinds of Native Products,
drain Sacks. Hay Presses.
Mexican Aniole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drills and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

--

Fiah. Meats, etc.

C. D. Boucher
tit f EBAt

Seeds and Seeder

by usT It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send vou price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't fee beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled-Better

than Kansas City beef fed on Texas Range.

Graaf and Harvard

J

